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THE TORONTO WORLD I,or rapPort of the chnroh
ooosermiva petty against the radl

We need not have much lîlfficnlty in be
lieving now the report of aome short time 
back that he has been laboring to bring about 
an alliance of monarchial government» for 
the purpose of putting down republicanism 
whenever and wherever on the continent it

— BRITISH EMPIBE XU
LIFE COUPAISV.

*** -

leitinesland knowledge of the beast and its habits, 
oala. Palmer concluded that there were hr lioness 

and‘her cut near by, and he determined to 
capture her, and, returning to his cabin, a 
short distance away, he procured several 
ropes. Fully equipped, he proceeded
cautiously, and finally discovered the i .------ -lioness with her oub beneath o-pfcojeoting ASSETS * $4,600,000.

It was then that he motioned to his son, 
who followed at his heels, to stop, and in
structing him to make his appearance at a 
signal from him, he left the path to mount 
the rocks that sheltered the beast. Reach
ing the summit, he uncoiled the rope from 
his arm and prepared to make the battle.
The signal was given to the brave young I F. 8TA.NCLIFFE, Montreal,
fellow, who made his appearance a short |___________General Manager, Canada.
distance from the lair. The beast was 
about to leap forward, but the father sent 
the loop over her head. There was a brief 
struggle in which the noose was slipped, 
but in a second more it was secured upon 
the hind legs. The end of the rope had 
been previously thrown over the limb of a 
tree whose boughs spread around and the 
contest was begun in earnest.

After a terrible struggle Palmer suc- I eminent Bonds, made in accordance with the 
Deeded in suspending his prize in the air, I “ Insurance Act of 1877,” for the special secu- 
and, fastening the rope securely, he sprang rity of the Canadian policyholders of theÆtna 
from the rocks, and proceeded to tie the Life Insurance Company, 
limbs. Accomplishing this, he thought it The entire reserve 6r liability In Canada on 
about time to bag the cub, and reached all policies issued since March 31st, 1878, to 
down to grasp it ; but the little fellow residents of Canada is covered by additional 
turned as quick as a cat upon his back and I deposits of Government Bonds from year to 
fastened his claws in his throat. He held I year, so that every policy issued by this com- 
on like a leech, while the father, who had pany in the Dominion of Canada is thus ren- 
found it impossible to extricate himself, SgS&S^SZ§T£ 

his son to use a club. This was additional annual deposit, 
ineffectual, however, and throttling the A similar rule governs the deposits of all 
infant lion with hie left hand, he pressed foreign companies. Canadian companies are

-h i-• —î„Li. ’î. __. only required to make one deposit of $50,000.^0ï.nLW l j i 8 'f!? it was not The following are the deposits appearing in tlie
until he had almost killed the animal that last Government Report for the active life 
the son was enabled to release the claws I companies :

Ætna

the
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A Oer-Oei MenUeg Newspaper. V
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Tire Toronto Jews Company,
4t YONtiB STREET,

TORONTO.

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders, 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

shows itself dangerous. Kings and em
perors will have to make friends with the 
Pope, In order to get the help of the church 
against the aptclre rouge. On this suppo
sition much that is now going on in Europe 
may be explained. And it may further be 
conjectured that recent and projected 
meetings of American bishops of the 
Roman Catholic church are not unconnect- 

’•JJ ed with the necessity which may be sup- 
— posed to have arisen for defining the Pope’s 

friendly attitude towards rebublicanism 
in America, along with his hostility to re- 

for RACH LINE or nonpareil. publicanism in Europe. His attitude on
Commercial advertising, each laser- f, - . , ,

don...................................................... 8 cents I the Irish question, too, may very possibly
R^^&^wBhS’khd flhan'- 10 060,8 h*> to *>me extent explained by what is

Cial statements of corporations........ IS cents 1 here suggested.
Special rates for contract advertisements 

and for preferred- positions.
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XMAS WINDOW. SEE IT.J. E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—IS Wellington Street.

viLatest News frees all Sssrtm ef the 
Werlg. Accurate, Sellable, and 
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Cape May’s,A DEMOCRAT SLEIGH with 
two seats, FOR SALE. 

VERY CHEAP, at

ADVEBTISINO RATES t wlParis,The above is the amount of deposit at Otta
wa with the Government of Canada in Gov-

A,Newport.AMERICAN LIGHT RVBB1.RS
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American Clogs, Alaskas and Buck-kin Overshoes. Just the 
Identical Goods for Xmas ami New Year’s Gifts.

OPEN TO 9.30 P.M. UNTIE NEW YEAR'S.
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A Mew led entry. >
A useful institution is about to be in- 24 King Street East. shW. WINDELER,WEDNESDAY MORNING. JAN. 2, 1881 . Hitraduced here. Just what name it will 

assume is not settled, but its object is
lid,.MODS. 0. SCHLOCHOW, iCaU a Publie Meeting.

The other day the spectacle was present- I “to find men” and give information. There 
ed in Toronto of eight young Englishmen I will be a central office with branch offices 
asking the police magistrate to send them I in all public buildings, railway stations, 
to jail for the winter as they were unable I hotels, etc. You wish to find John Smith 
to get work. This may well startle the I (for instance, to get his endorsation for a 
sleepy heads amongst us who think it the I renewal note—the hardest possible man to 
regular thing for Canada to employ agents I find), you will call up the central office and 
and lecturers and pay money for assisted I make known that you want John Smith 
passages in order to keep np the stream of | and for him to let ydu know at once where 
unfortunate immigrants seeking our shores. I he may be found. Immediately the cen- 
For these unfortunates Toronto seems now I tral office will by one turn of the telephone 
to be the chief dumping ground in Canada, make known your want to all the branch 
And the evil is only now in earnest begun; I offices and the agents thereof will proceed 
but last year’s influx is nothing to what I to hunt for Mr. Smith. If it is in the 
the influx of this and following years will I station the agent will run through shout- 
be, if something be not done to stop ing : “John Smith ypu are wanted, most 
it. The outlook is really alarming, important, John Smith, John Smith." 
and strong measures for our own protection I If Mr. Smith happens to be there he will 
must be taken without delay. City coun- at once repair to the local telephone and 
cils, the provincial government, dominion I say where he is, that is, he will do this if 
government, and all, should see the neces- I he is easily caught ; but when he has once 
sity of acting, each authority in its own I been “found” in this way to endorse notes 

— proper sphere. None too soon has the I or asked to pay bills he will bo more wary 
alarm been sounded by the trades council ; I in the future.
let us hope that it will be heeded by our I To overcome this unwillingness of the 
public men. The occasion is grave enough I “knowing ones” to answer when soughtrthe 
to call for expressions of public opinion by I promoter of the industry has another 
public meeting. A rousing public meeting I scheme, namely, he will have agents sta
in Toronto would force the council and the I tioued in all the public places and at prom- 
city members into action, and other places I inent corners, men who know everybody 
would follow the example. After that we I and who will watch each man that passes 
might expect to ■see the subject taken up in and remember him. When John Smith is 
parliament and thoroughly debated. Par- I wanted all the outlying agents will be in- 
liament being expected to meet at an early I formed and nine to ten the chances 
date this year, there is really no time to be I that John will have passed one of them a

th
Of the French College of Mulhouse, Alsace, 

and Saarbrucken College, Germany, fi £r<
THE WELL KNOWNshouted to Hi

Professer of French and German 
and Teacher of Vocal ami In

strumental Music,
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PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER ti
VI

Is prepared to supplv Ladies and Gents with all kinds of Boot» 
and Shoes, STRICTLŸ HIS OWN MAKE.

Having a long experience is a guarantee that all goods pur
chased from him arc A No. 1. Ypu will dp well to examine hia 
fine stock of Bqots Sc Shoes, as hie stock is complete and price* 
very low. <-

m
38 ! BERRYM IN STREET,

ST. PAUL’S WARD, TORONTO.

tri
from his father’s neck. Yesterday Mr.
Palmer arrived in the city with both of . Briton 
the animals, and caged them in Schloss’s | Canada 
old building.

.......... ......... . $325,000 New York.... $100,000
Brits. Empire. 97,333 North Amer.. 50,000

51,963 Ontario Mut.. 80,328 
51,000 Standard.
50,256 Star........
77,463 Sun.........

165,000 Travellers.. . 140,500 
50,000 Union Mut... 150,000
95,276 U. States....... , 100,000

Lon. & Lan... 109,822 
A marked difference is noticeable in the 

on the miracles of Lourdes, observes that I amount of the Aetna’s deposit compared with 
, . , , , the largest in either column, opposite other

whether miracles oçcur or not depends very companies.
much on what the true definition of mir- I Agents desiring good districts for the coming

year address

tim if
co158,900

97,333
50,400

ATelegraph Students’ Instruments, I
Railway ami Telegraph 

SUPPLIES

Citizens..........
Confed’n........
Equitable.......
Federal..........
Life Ass'n....... W. WINDELER, •lafrModern Miracles.

From the New York Tribune.
The London Spectator, reviewing a book Si e:

285 QU FN ST. WEST, OPP. BEV5RLEY. •aAT coT. J. FRAME & CO. ah
bi

SHOE! ~i—r~Ffl~R.Tr!1*0 KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.

odacle should be ; “but that events all but 
indistinguishable from what the Christian 
world used to regard as miracles occur in 
considerable number, and in connection =
with almost every description of faith and i — —— __
want of faith, would be the conclusion of TL' *
any person of competent judgment who | fflBIHUBF 01 TOFOIltO StOCK GlGOUDgO 
had given his wind to the investigation of , Amcrleil Assurance Buildings,
hhl8“ Je4 ’ w,th.outta"y sort of bias either Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
m fa\ or of or against them. The Spec - and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
tator is here referring, as may be judged receive prompt attention, 
from the context, to the frequent alleged 
miraculous cure of disease.

Now Hume, in his famous essay on
miracles, referred particularly to some I n YTT/NPfTIO
noted cases of this kind, among which | | I A Qj W UXvl O 
those said to have occurred at tlie tomb of 
the Abbe Paris, the Janscnist, are acknowl
edged by Hume to lie supported by an . ... . ,
amount and quality of evidence sufficient «’Members ot thc Turnto Stock Exchange) 
to establish their reality but for the as. Bui’and sell on commission for cash or on 
sumption that miracles arc a violation of ’"argma“8ecur*tlc8d”--11 “«“ ll‘° 
natural law, and therefore impossible. I I OI*OIltil,
Another case, that of the niece of Pascal, a 
nun at Port Royal, who was cured of a 
fiistula lachrymalis m the same way, is as 
well attested, and by as competent wit
nesses as could be desired. And Hume | Also execute order, on the

«Mew of Trade
vitally concern e<l in discrediting their * in grain and Provisions,
enemies, the Janséniste, were wholly tin- „ . , „ _ ~7 , .
able to find any flaw in the evi- ^^son e Boy Stock bought for cash or on
dence for these alleged miracles. But Daily’cable quotations received, 
since that time similar wonderful cases I Oit wTDUiT
have been related as occurring under the MKBlI.
most diverse circumstances. It is not in- I aiimA — _ ____
deed often that such a marvel is told as I Xs VN-"-
that which the Cardinal de Betz was made I Four Rough-cast Cottages, Noe.135, 137, 139, 
aoquamted with at Saragossa, of a sexton I 141 Front Street East, south side, corner sher- 
whose amputated leg was restored through bourne Street, with city water and covered the application of stored oil to the stump 1 0,n‘buildiD^- 
But cures of long-standing and deep-seat
ed diseases have been testified to most cir
cumstantially and .positively, n<^ merely I _ 
by tini ignorant laity, but by learned ~ 
physicians and men of scientific attain- I 
ments. Hume preferred to repmtigls all
such testimony rather than edmffithat , ,there might be any truth in what he too oJSMMmY^SXlfST1 
nastily attuned to be a violation of natural This Factory may be divided between Two
law ; and many modern critics think it Three, or Four tenants if necessary for factoryi 
safe to follow Hume. or Storage purposes. Apply to
But modern science does not need to take McCA UL & CA Y LET,
Hume’s easy but irrational method to get 14 King Street West
nd of miraculous cures. It does not deny 
their reality.. It simply shows that all 
such marvels can lie produced by natural 
influence of the mind upon the lxxiy. The 
secret of all these modern miracles, in 
fact, is what Dr. Carpenter calls “expec
tant attention”; a better and more scien- 
tific definition of this agency than ^hat of 
faith or imagination. The possibili
ties of this agency are very great.

He It is quite capable of effecting struc- 
tural changes; of arresting the disor
ganization of tissues; of putting a stop to 
morbid processes of restoring healthy nor
mal action; in short, of curing many forms 
of disease. The fact that several cures 
have taken piece, whatever the alleged
origin of the curative influence; that is to
say, under the name of religion, both cath
olic and protestant, under the name of 
mesmerism, under the name of spiritualism, 
and under divers other designations, ought 
long since to have convinced careful ob
servers that a common law was at the bot
tom of all these phenomena.

I hat this is the explanation of modern 
miracles there is no reason any longer to 
doubt. The events themselves do occur.
It is not necessary to account them bo as
suming alt concerned to lie fools or li.u-s 
The simple truth is that the influence of 
expectant attention fully explains every
thing. This agency has lieen known to 
arrest the vital processes completely, and 
if it can destroy there is no reason why it 
should not lie able to build up. All phy
sicians know that thc expectation of recovery 
is more than half the battle in dealing 
with sickness. Confidence will do more 
than drugs, anil desjsimlency will counter
act the utmost therapeutic skill. The world 
is full ot miracles of this kind, and always 
has been, and it is precisely- because there 
is a basis of truth to the pretensions of all 
who pretend to effect cures without medi
cine that they are able to hold their own 
and to defy the arrogant sciolism which, 
following in Hume's footsteps, sets down 
everything as impossible which it does not 
understand.

ÈkWILLIAM H. ORR,
MANAGER,

fr<
lo’0-0 TOToronto, Dec. 13.1883. WILLIAM BERRY,

Odorless Excavator & Contractor,
NO. 151 LI/MLEY STREET.
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And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 
Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods.

lo’
VCOffice, 6 Victoria street, Toronto.

Night soil removed from all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates.
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GAS FIXTURES isE. STRACHAN COX. T. F. WORTS.
an

Just arrived from New York.
6 cases of the very latest designs. 

Telephone Communication.

BUI355 YONGE STREET.
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STOCK BROKERS. tin1 HISTORY & DESCRIPTION fn0'BTBir.L
167 QUEEN ST. WEST. sijOF
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BILLIARDS, $11

FIRE.
FIRE.

FIRE.

are
SCI
th<Montreal and Its Sanitary Advantages,

With Instructions How to Play the Game, and 
all Rules relating to Billiards and Pool.

PUBLISHED BY

I minute or two before. If John is seen to 
We need hardly look for the farmers to I P888 811 ^ Yonge and three minutes

help in the movement, for they want I a^*er **e ** called for the agent at that cor- 
* ‘cheap labor,” and think the county can I ner telephone the agent at Queen and 
never have too much of it. What they I ^ °nge to catch him as he comes up. Mr. 
wold like to see would be—a large influx | ’"’•M accordingly be nabbed thereat,
of immigrants every year, to work for them j promoter of the new industry
during the summer, and itj the winter to I *las 8^ another way to overcome a fail- 
be thrown upon charities in the cities. I ure ®ither of these two methods. He 
The people of our cities and towns had I prop0®*® to keep an indexed record of each 
better realize that they will have to help I man 8 movements, of his haunts, of who’s 
themselves. They will have the support I *1*8 border, his restaurant, his little walks, 
of the press generally, and need not fear I an<* moreover of his habits. So that when 
to go ahead. We would suggest that, to I ^r‘ Smith is not forthcoming the head 
make a beginning, a petition asking the I °®ce W*U turn up the book, and send 
the mayor to call a public meeting to con- I a8ent® to all his haunts and capture him 
aider the matter be got up and signed I *n one or other of them, 
without delay. Such a petition would 
promptly be signed by hundreds of work- I hopes to “find” everyone who is wanted ; 
ing men, or by thousands, for that matter. I i08* how he would find a certain young 
Members of the trades council, in their I man we^ known in Toronto we do not 
capacity of private citizens, should get up I hnow, for whenever he wishes to hide he 
the petition and give the movement a f S068 *° his office, 
start, but let no one say that it is not worth 
while. Public meetings are called fre
quently enough to consider matters which

New York
STOCK EXCHANGES, ea

f
biv1 dSAMUEL MAY & CO., cq
floi

BILLIARD TABLE MANUFACTURERS

81, 83,85, 87, 89 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

Tri r, 2 ~ r i>i /inper cévern, SSo 
in cloth, 50c in hurti c‘

Mailed free to any address 
price.
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bnM'CAUL & CAYLEY.
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baiBy this plan the enterprising promoter

,FOR SALE OR TO LET. ? tti
eoi¥ thi«X

Helene is the handsomest girl of her race,
She’s an elegant form and an exquisite face,
And she dresses with perfectly consummate grace,

But she doesn’t know chicken from turkey;
She knows maiw languages, living and dead;
In science and fiction is very well read,
But she cannot cook meat, and slie cannot make bread, 

And she doesn’t know chick,en from turkey.

rot

LI-QUOR
Ylliarti and (fee Northern Partllr.

After many premonitory rumors the 
statement is made pretty positively at last 
that Villard’s resignation of the Northern I k

arc only of fractional importance compared 
with this. Wé dare prophesy that in 
this case the signers would take care to 
be at the meeting.

T
Pacific railway presidency h^g actually 
been handed in. It . seems., really “too 
bard” that he should have to step down 

The fact is coming out in thc New York I and out at this particular time, just when 
papers that a large proportion of immi the last spike has been newly driven and 
grants dumped off at Castle Garden are the road finished from end to end. 
brought over by American employers, who was the man that did it, too; he it was that 

determined to have cheap labor. Moat | “resurrected” the concern when it 
of the immigrants thus brought 
wholly without means, and would be

YANKEE DISH CLOTH ♦ IShe can plàÿ a “Fantasia or “Nocthriie” with skill; 
Can sing up to “B”—has a wonderful trill;
CMn write a good story or sonnet, but still

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She’s been up the Tibet, 'the lthine and the Nile, 
She’s a painter in every popular style—
Can decorate china, a plaque or a tile,

But she^doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

She s always self-satisfied, graceful and cool;
A critic, both jqst and correct as a rule;
And knows every stitch of the Kensington school,

Bnt she doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
She can work a design by Lansing or Burt;
But she cannot cut out for he;- children a skirt,
Or make for her husband a well-fitting shirt—

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.

Try it. You will never part with: it.

ONLY 15 CENTS.
Sent by mail, postpaid, 25c. Trade sup 
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WILL OPEN ON:

Bargains in Everything:for 
Everybody at the

was ap
parently defunct, and pushed through to 
compel the long-delayed enterprise. That 

1 table paupers but for the circumstance immediately after all this he should have 
that they are all booked for shops and fac- to resign from its control looks like what 
tones in various localities, the proprietors we may call poetical injustice. Explana- 
of which are ready to pay the expense of tions in plenty will doubtless be forthcom- 
forwarding them. When this is the case ing, but a general combination of New 
the fact of their being paupers in the eye York railway magnates against him appears 
of the law cannot be established, and the | the most probable one at present, 
government officials are powerless to inter
fere. There has not been much of this sort 
of thing in Canada yet, but we may as well I This-is the season of rendering an J of 
be prepared for contingencies. Both here PaY®S bills. The business men liavc need 
and in the United States this assisted im- of their money more this year than last ; 
migration business is rapidly becoming a wbH® the ability of many to pay is better 
giant evil. And men who seek to repre- I than ever it was. There is a large number 
sent the people, in any capacity, munici- J °* odr citizens who are not affected by the 
pal or parliamentary, should be asked to j Present stringency, who are in receipt of 
speak out plainly on this important ques- | regular incomes, and who can therefore

meet their bills with comparative ease. It 
is to be hoped that these will first set the 
example and others being thereby put in 
funds will go and do likewise.

Nothing will straighten out things so 
well as a determination of all who are able 
to pay their bills.

;over are rver-

Toronto Bargaining House, MONDAY, 19th Instant, Oi
hi

213 YONGE STREET.
ru on

pi
1 •nA temporary Branch store in 

John Bailie’s Hardware store,
■54 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO, ©NT. hiI’m willing a girl should read Latin and Greek ; 

Should German and French and Italian speak ; 
And be “ up” in the latest esthetical freak,

If she only knows chicken from turkey.
Ikl like her in music and song to take part ;
Itead poetry, science and cultivate ai t,
It husband and children were first to her heart, 

And if she knew chicken from turkey.

?Fall and Winter stock of Boots and Slides now 
complete comprising all the latest styles in^ths^rFinfML/lgLte
order.

1
I ;•How to rtmoorti h ever. N%

e<

303 YONGE ST. £

BRITTON BROS., rli
Knew Parley from rice, knew’ a tart from a pie ;
A boil from a stew, a broil from a from a fry ;
And if she went into the market to buy,

Knew very well chicken from turkey, 
for, to make a home happy, all knowledge must blend,
Art, science and service their benefits lend ;
I hen, ladies so clever and wise, condescend 

To know alxrnt chicken or turkey.

• r here comes the moral of this little tale,
Which showed that Helene did not know the word ,f fail,”' 
For she went to where cookery books Were for sale,

A made known her desire to the clerk. He.
Frdm several volumes, immediately took 
A copy of “Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book,”
And said, “ You’ll soon know, if through this you will look, 

What to do with a chicken or turkey.”

the BUTCHERS,
ti

'At,
13 and 15 St. Lawrence Market,

WILL MAKE THEIR GRAND
tion. hi^He has kindly (gven the IA-Quor

of his s ore^until they ftnve 're
built a handsome brick store on 
the site of their old premises.

tii
Pepe and King.

An occurrence just reported from Vienna 
throws light upon what will proliably turn 
out to be the leading motive for Bis
marck’s seeking a reconciliation with the 
pope, and for the crown prince’s visit to

Jesuit preacher was I , ®"* °r **■»««.
holding forth in a church in the working- 1 he game laws are apparently as badly
men’s quarter of the city, he was attacked ne8lected in Newfoundland as they are in 
by a crowd of infuriated workmen. The wcst> 88 they allow the killing of or- 
cry was raised of “Down with the Jesuits,” an8emen out of season. If a reform is not 
the church was badly damaged and in the 800,1 e®ected this valuable game will soon 
crush and confusion several persons were become extinct. The supposition obtained 
killed and more injured. There is evi- ***** waa the 
deuce enough that a great deal of the 
rising spectre of socialism has been creeping 

Bismarck during recent years. So 
far Germany's million and more of sol
diers have always obeyed orders, and, as 
long as they can i
utar rising is hopeless. But as some
Frenchman has said “even bayonets .. l»"*ol'»« • Uoeess.
think,’’ and should the army ever become From ^Tx^
thoroughly possessed with socialistic or Colorado h.' . ‘ ,Palmer c*mcr to
republican ideas revolution would lie at deer f *° hunt antelope and
hand, something very different from the with thV alvuL-y of arifl!3 ^^ 
abortive attempt of 1848. Bismarck may Hardaerambie n , f Lpo,‘
w.ll suspect that his bayonets are thinking halted before a half * f* j ^ ^ he 

“d ,1U “ “• «*■ kill*! b, .

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY ti'

oj
OF The Li-Quor Tea Company will 

now be in a position to give cus
tomers their books same as 
before the fire.

Prize Dressed Beef, Pork, Mut
ton, Poultry, Etc., on

FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY.

y
ti

Rome. alWhile a •iiEvery animal a Prize One. Come and 
see the Great Display.

SS" Telephone Communication. lThe Li QuorTea Co. thank their 
many customers for waiting for 
their books until they could 
make this arrangement, and for 
the cordial sympathy and suit- 
port they have received from 
their patrons.
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How She Thanked Him.
From the Syracuse Journal.

r
01JHARRY WEBBTwo ladies were walking along East 

Genesee street last evening when a zephyr 
lifted the hat of one of them and sent it 
whizzing a block away. A young gentle
man who saw the picture of despair which 
came over the face of the owner of the hat 
vent in pursuit of the flying specimen of 
the mülmer’s art, overtook it and returned 
it to the young woman. Did she thank 
him? No. She simply remarked : “ I 
thought that darned rubber wasn’t rood 
for nothing !”

MRS. CLARKE’S ropen season for it, as 
march is for ribbon men and white boys. 482 Yonge St., Toronto, -

CATERER,The eastern of New Year calling r: 
to be falling away. The truth of the mat
ter is that for some years past it has been 
overdone, and now the reaction is mi mbbeCOOKERY BOOKseemsover

AND a
setting Ornamental Confectioner I Tbe depended upon, a pop- in.

• F
CAN NOW BE HAD IN i.

X tiOar sranosiothers Special attention given to sup-
—taught their daughters that “a stitch in plying Weddings. Evening Par- 
time saves nine.” A pill in time saves not ties, etc. A full Supply of all 
only nine, but ofttimes an incalculable SH Including C'OSaqUCS,
............ lit suffering as well. An occasion- Silver Dishes, Centres, ( utlery,
al .lum, „t Dr. Pierce s pellets (Little Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc.,
Sugar coated Pills), to cleanse the. stomach ! rontlfllllly on band.
and bowels, not only prevents diseases but j _. ... _ , . _ ,
often breaks up sudden attacks when taken : M Odding Cakes And TablO DCCOP-
in time. By (fruggists. ‘ a tions OPR SPECIALTIES,

Damaged Books now ready at all booksellers.
tit

re-
ii

At th<■ old premises, 2.95 Yonge 
street a< 11 am, 3 /t.m. and 7 
pim. every day until 
are disposed of.

■ tiWHOLESALE AT
the tv hole WM- WARWICK & SONS’.
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